The Parish of Swansea St Gabriel
Deanery of Afon Tawe (Swansea)
Diocese of Swansea and Brecon

Annual Report and Accounts
for the year ended 31 December 2021

The ‘Summary of the year’ was written for the historical record only. It does not constitute a
formal report and was not seen or approved by the PCC. The Treasurer’s report and the Accounts
for the year were inspected by the PCC and approved unanimously at the meeting of 4 April 2022.

Summary of the year
As in 2020 the normal worshipping and social life of the parish was severely restricted in 2021 by
the regulations introduced by the Welsh Government and applied by the Church in Wales to
minimise the spread of the covid-19 pandemic.
The public celebration of Mass still continued after the imposition of a second lockdown in
December 2020 but had to be suspended once again after 17 January 2021. Mass continued to be
celebrated every Sunday and Wednesday throughout this period but with an attendance of only 2 or
3. In addition a weekly celebration on Friday afternoon of the Mass for the following Sunday was
started on 21 January, with only the churchwardens assisting, which was recorded and mounted on
the parish’s Facebook site. Responses show that this was greatly appreciated both by members of
St Gabriel’s congregation and also by others. Mass continued to be recorded in this way, even after
the resumption of public worship, until October.
With the easing of restrictions on public worship, it became possible to resume Solemn Mass on
Sundays with effect from Palm Sunday (28 March). Social distancing and limited (pre-booked)
attendance was required; the use of the organ and congregational singing was not permitted and so
Mass was accompanied by pre-recorded music. A simplified ceremonial was used. The Palm
Sunday and Good Friday liturgies were celebrated publicly; but the requirement that the building
should be fully sanitised between events prevented the public celebration of the Maundy Thursday
and Holy Saturday liturgies which were observed with only a token congregation. Easter itself was
observed so far as the restrictions then in force permitted. Later in the year congregational singing
was once again permitted.
The Guild of Prayer recommenced on Monday 13 December and the Christmas Eve carol service
took place as usual, but with a limit on the numbers attending (80). Mass was celebrated on
Christmas Day and daily during the octave as in previous years, but subjects to the need for social
distancing.
The normal social activities of the parish were unable to take place as usual, but the Savings Club
still operated and orders were taken for Real Easter Egg. The Lent and Christmas appeals and
collections for Faith in Families and Christian Aid were still made with the results that can be seen
in the accompanying Treasurer’s report
In accordance with Church in Wales instructions the Annual Vestry Meeting was not held. The
PCC members elected in 2019 continued in office. The first meeting of the PCC since January
2020 was held on 15 November.
The parish magazine remained suspended but a bulletin continued to be despatched by email every
week to most members of the congregation. Part 1 (supplied by Fr Mark) comprised the readings
for the coming Sunday with appropriate meditations and commentary; part 2 (by the magazine
editor) consisted of housekeeping and other notices.
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We were saddened by the death of Fr Eric Wastell on 4 May. He was vicar of St Gabriel’s from
1974 until 1998. After his retirement he joined the Roman Catholic Church and served in St
Benedict’s among other parishes. Latterly he was living at Stella Maris Convent on Eaton
Crescent.
On 30 June we were happy to welcome Fr Jimmy Page, before his ordination a member of the
congregation, to celebrate with us his second Mass as a priest. He currently serves in the parish of
Llansamlet. After Mass a presentation was made to him of an icon of St Gabriel.
During the year the church received the gift of an icon of the Hospitality of Abraham from Fr Brian
and Monica tin thanksgiving for their diamond wedding. This was blessed during Mass on 13
August and placed alongside the font.
In September Stephen Dunn announced his decision to retire as organist. His supremely gifted
musicianship enhanced the worship at St Gabriel’s for 38 years. He wove into his playing a deep
personal understanding and appreciation of our essentially Catholic style of worship and infused
and supported that spiritual serenity always present at Mass. A presentation from the parish of an
icon of St Gabriel and a cheque was subsequently made at a private ceremony. We were
subsequently fortunate in obtaining the services of a professional organist, Martin Bell, whose
energetic and skilful playing continues to enrich our liturgy in a similar way.
Paul Reynolds
PCC Secretary
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Report on accounts, year ending 31 December 2021
The accounts are presented on a receipt and payment cash basis and have been examined as
requested by the parish-appointed examiner whose certification is included with the accounts.
Balances 31/12/20

Investments

Liabilities

Current account

£58,198.18

Deposit account

£51,258.02

St Gabriel’s Income Trust Fund

£10,407.77

TOTAL

£119,863.97

Colonel Morgan legacy

£8,131.50

St Gabriel’s Trust Fund – Swansea
& Brecon Diocesan Fund

£113,772.89

TOTAL

£121.904.39

Outstanding Parish Share (in dispute)

£8,000.00

A very big thank you for your continued support to St Gabriel’s for 2021 as we still ploughed our
way through the pandemic. During the pandemic we have lost many of our faithful parishioners
who contributed in so many ways to our church life. Losing so many has substantially reduced our
regular income, but fortunately the Diocese gave grants of £13,453 towards the Parish Share which
helped us show a balance and not a deficit. The weekly, monthly and HMRC Gift Aid gave us an
income of £39,679; our parish share amounted to £39,568 and overheads of £11,900 leaving us
with a deficit of £11,789. The luncheon club, coffee on Sundays, cards and miscellaneous giving,
gave us £5,845; with the grant of £13,453 this amounted to £19,298 leaving us with a balance of
£7,509.
In this year of 2022 we will not benefit from any grants from the Diocese towards the parish share
and as we have not been able to do any fundraising either we are looking at a deficit. It is not all
doom and gloom, but I thought you would like to know the current situation regarding the everyday
running of St Gabriel’s.
The good news is the amount of £100,000 which was invested through the Diocesan Trust Fund in
June 2019 has increased to £113,772 and the return of dividends is £10,407. This is a good return
especially as we have been through rough waters over the past two years. You can see from the
accounts that the deposit account of £51,258 yields £6.00 per year and our working account is
£58,198. I know we have a very healthy balance sheet but with a decrease in the congregation
giving and no fundraising it will lead to a deficit. We will be needing to use our reserves in the
future as our church building is getting older and our capital will be needed for the upkeep of our
beloved church.
During 2021 we have still been able to give to our chosen charities by the congregation’s
generosity.
Wi'am Bethlehem Christmas Smiles
Lent Appeal (Cuzco Kid's Street Project)
Christian Aid
Faith in Families
DEC coronavirus appeal

£1,120.00
£861.00
£350.00
£545.00
£200.00
£3,076.00
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Many thanks once again to the congregation for their giving, also for their time and service in
serving God by helping St Gabriel’s Church to be a place of refuge to those in need.
Suzanne Jones
PCC Treasurer
February 2022
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